Abstract: Experimental investigations of the plastic instability phenomenon in a hot-rolled medium manganese steel were performed. The effects of tensile deformation in a temperature range of 20-140 • C on the microstructure, mechanical properties, and flow stress serrations were analyzed. The Portevin-Le Chatelier (PLC) phenomenon was observed for the specimens deformed at 60 • C, 100 • C, and 140 • C. It was found that the deformation temperature substantially affects the type and intensity of serrations. The type of serration was changed at different deformation temperatures. The phenomenon was not observed at room temperature. The plastic instability occurring for the steel deformed at 60 • C was detected for lower strain levels than for the specimens deformed at 100 • C and 140 • C. The increase of the deformation temperature to 100 • C and 140 • C results in shifting the PLC effect to a post uniform deformation range. The complex issues related to the interaction of work hardening, the transformation induced plasticity (TRIP) effect, and the PLC effect stimulated by the deformation temperature were addressed.
Introduction
A growing interest in medium manganese steels related to their advantageous strength-ductility balance has prompted a better understanding of their behavior during plastic deformation [1] [2] [3] [4] . Medium manganese steels contain 3-12% Mn and other alloying additions, such as Al and Si. In the present work, Mo addition is also added due to its strong solid solution strengthening potential [3] . Low-C (i.e.,~0.1%) steels containing~3% Mn show ferritic-martensitic microstructures in the initial state [1] . When the manganese content rises, the initial microstructure (after cold rolling) changes to low-C martensite [2] . Medium-Mn steels can be obtained as cold-rolled [5] or hot-rolled [6] sheets. For lightweight applications in the automotive industry, cold-rolled coated sheet products are of particular interest. In order to obtain the multiphase microstructure consisting of ferrite and austenite or bainite and austenite, intercritical annealing is required [5, 7] . These steels can be also produced as hot-rolled sheets for some underbody/suspension applications. After the hot-working and cooling to room temperature (a quenching step), the martensitic or ferritic-martensitic microstructure is subjected to intercritical annealing. The fine-grained lath-type ferrite-austenite mixture is formed under such annealing conditions [6] . For such small grain sizes of the austenite and its Mn contents higher than 7%, the stable austenite is retained at room temperature. For smaller Mn contents (i.e., for higher martensite start temperatures), an isothermal holding step at a bainitic range is required to be able to 
Thermomechanical Rolling
The thermomechanical laboratory rolling included three passes. The final sheet thickness was about 4.5 mm. Figure 1 shows the applied hot-rolling conditions. The austenitization was carried out at 1200 • C. The temperature of the final pass was about 850 • C. Then, the flat steel samples were cooled to 400 • C and held at this temperature for 300 s. Finally, air cooling to room temperature was applied.
Metals 2016, 6, x FOR PEER REVIEW 3 of 4 contents are usually used for cold-rolled products [1, 35] . Aluminium was chosen to prevent carbide precipitation. The investigated steel was prepared by vacuum induction melting. Then, the laboratory ingots were hot-forged to obtain flat samples with a thickness of 22 mm. The next steps included roughing rolling and the thermomechanical rolling process. 
The thermomechanical laboratory rolling included three passes. The final sheet thickness was about 4.5 mm. Figure 1 shows the applied hot-rolling conditions. The austenitization was carried out at 1200 °C. The temperature of the final pass was about 850 °C. Then, the flat steel samples were cooled to 400 °C and held at this temperature for 300 s. Finally, air cooling to room temperature was applied. 
Experimental Procedures
The tensile tests were performed at 20 °C and at elevated temperatures: 60 °C, 100 °C, and 140 °C, to determine the effect of deformation temperature on the PLC effect and the related microstructure and mechanical properties. Tensile specimens were machined from the hot-rolled sheet along the rolling direction. Three uniaxial tensile tests were carried out for each temperature using an INSTRON 1195 universal testing machine (INSTRON, Norwood, MA, USA )at a strain rate of 10 −3 s −1 . The results of tensile tests allowed us to determine the effect of deformation temperature on the mechanical properties. A determination of the work hardening rate allowed us to establish the influence of the TRIP effect on the strengthening behavior. Based on σ-ε curves, classification of the strengthening stages and types of oscillations was conducted. The value of the critical strain, required for the initiation of the PLC effect, was also determined.
The microstructural analysis was performed for the steel samples tensile tested at different temperatures. The observations were carried out using the Zeiss Axio Observer Z1m optical microscope (Carl Zeiss AG, Jena, Germany). The microstructural details were revealed with a scanning electron microscope Zeiss SUPRA 25 (Carl Zeiss AG, Jena, Germany) operating at 20 kV, 
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The microstructural analysis was performed for the steel samples tensile tested at different temperatures. The observations were carried out using the Zeiss Axio Observer Z1m optical microscope (Carl Zeiss AG, Jena, Germany). The microstructural details were revealed with a scanning electron microscope Zeiss SUPRA 25 (Carl Zeiss AG, Jena, Germany) operating at 20 kV, working in SE mode. Specimens for microstructural observations were prepared using standard metallographic procedures. They were mechanically ground with SiC paper up to 2000 grid, then polished with a diamond paste and finally etched in 5% nital.
Results

Mechanical Behavior
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Results
Mechanical Behavior
Results of static tensile tests (average values of three samples) performed at various temperatures: 20 °C, 60 °C, 100 °C, and 140 °C, are listed in Table 2 and presented in Figure 2 . Based on the obtained data, a pronounced relationship between the deformation temperature and mechanical properties was observed. The sample deformed at 20 • C shows relatively high mechanical properties. The tensile strength (UTS) and yield stress (YS) values are 1215 MPa and 882 MPa, respectively ( Table 2 ). The highest total elongation (TE) value was obtained at this deformation temperature −11.5%. The YS/UTS ratio is 0.73, which indicates the relatively high hardening potential. Increasing the deformation temperature to 60 • C results in slight lowering of both UTS and YS values (UTS = 1200 MPa; YS = 856 MPa). The TE value is also a little bit lower (10.3%). The YS/UTS ratio is quite similar to that obtained at the lower deformation temperature. At 100 • C, a similar yield stress is obtained. The tensile strength (1180 MPa) is slightly lower as a result of smaller work hardening. A further deterioration of TE was detected (9.8%). Surprisingly, the highest UTS value (1223 MPa) was obtained for the specimen deformed at 140 • C. The YS/UTS ratio in this case is 0.69, which indicates the relatively high strengthening potential. As a result, the TE value was about 11.4%, which is similar to the TE value obtained for the sample deformed at 20 • C ( Table 2) .
Based on the obtained data, a pronounced relationship between the deformation temperature and mechanical properties was observed. The sample deformed at 20 °C shows relatively high mechanical properties. The tensile strength (UTS) and yield stress (YS) values are 1215 MPa and 882 MPa, respectively ( Table 2 ). The highest total elongation (TE) value was obtained at this deformation temperature -11.5%. The YS/UTS ratio is 0.73, which indicates the relatively high hardening potential. Increasing the deformation temperature to 60 °C results in slight lowering of both UTS and YS values (UTS = 1200 MPa; YS = 856 MPa). The TE value is also a little bit lower (10.3%). The YS/UTS ratio is quite similar to that obtained at the lower deformation temperature. At 100 °C, a similar yield stress is obtained. The tensile strength (1180 MPa) is slightly lower as a result of smaller work hardening. A further deterioration of TE was detected (9.8%). Surprisingly, the highest UTS value (1223 MPa) was obtained for the specimen deformed at 140 °C. The YS/UTS ratio in this case is 0.69, which indicates the relatively high strengthening potential. As a result, the TE value was about 11.4%, which is similar to the TE value obtained for the sample deformed at 20 °C (Table 2) . Some typical features for the PLC effect [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] 28] were observed for the investigated steel deformed at elevated temperatures: 60-140°C. The characteristic serrations were observed on the stress-strain curves ( Figure 2 ). The specimen deformed at 20 °C showed no evidence of the PLC effect ( Figure 2a ). Increasing the deformation temperature to 60 °C resulted in the appearance of serrations in the initial stage of plastic deformation (Figure 2b ). Observed oscillations were classified as A type according to the nomenclature given in previous works [36, 37] . The stress oscillation occurs periodically on the graph line after the yield point. The range of deformation when serration occurred is variable. In contrast, for the specimens deformed at 100 °C and 140 °C, the oscillations were observed in the final stage of deformation (Figure 2c,d ). The serrations were observed in the range of post-uniform deformation. The shape of the serrations at 100 °C corresponds to the type B [36] . Some typical features for the PLC effect [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] 28] were observed for the investigated steel deformed at elevated temperatures: 60-140 • C. The characteristic serrations were observed on the stress-strain curves (Figure 2 ). The specimen deformed at 20 • C showed no evidence of the PLC effect (Figure 2a) . Increasing the deformation temperature to 60 • C resulted in the appearance of serrations in the initial stage of plastic deformation (Figure 2b ). Observed oscillations were classified as A type according to the nomenclature given in previous works [36, 37] . The stress oscillation occurs periodically on the graph line after the yield point. The range of deformation when serration occurred is variable. In contrast, for the specimens deformed at 100 • C and 140 • C, the oscillations were observed in the final stage of deformation (Figure 2c,d) . The serrations were observed in the range of post-uniform deformation. The shape of the serrations at 100 • C corresponds to the type B [36] . Increasing the deformation temperature to 140 • C results in intensifying the serration amplitude and plastic deformation range. This occurred in the whole range of post-uniform elongation (Figure 2d ). After the strain of ca. 0.08, the B+C type oscillations [37] can be observed. The corresponding increase of TE to 11.4% should be related to the enhanced occurrence of oscillations due to the PLC effect. Generally, the important influence of the deformation temperature on the oscillation type and its Metals 2019, 9, 2 6 of 13 intensity was observed. In the literature [14, 15, 17] , the mechanism of plastic instability phenomenon associated with the Portevin-Le Chatelier effect in Fe-Mn alloys at an elevated temperature is generally attributed to a dynamic strain aging (DSA) effect.
The deformation temperature strongly affects the work hardening rate of the investigated steel ( Figure 3) . The dσ/dε values decrease gradually as the deformation degree increases. This behavior is typical. In steels with a high volume fraction of metastable retained austenite, a local increase in the dσ/dε value can be observed [2, 13] due to the intense TRIP effect. This is not the case for the present steels. The smallest slope of the curves was observed for the steel deformed at 20 • C (Figure 3a) . When increasing the deformation temperature from 20 • C to 140 • C, a general slope of the dσ/dε-ε curves rises. It is consistent with the gradual decrease of true strain in a range of uniform deformation: from 0.08 at 20 • C to 0.06 at 140 • C. The different course of the curve in Figure 3b is related to the appearance of the PLC effect in the early stages of uniform strain. In this case, the work hardening rate is strongly irregular due to the serrations occurring in the tensile curve. The lowest work hardening rate was detected for the steel deformed at 100 • C (11000 MPa). The work hardening rate was similar for the specimens deformed at 20 • C and 140 • C. This means that some thermally activated ageing processes are enhanced after the rise in temperature to 140 • C.
Mechanical properties of the steels were also assessed by hardness tests using the Vickers method. The obtained results are presented in Figure 4 . It is clear that hardness values are affected by the deformation temperature. They are at a relatively high level taking into account the carbon content in the steel (490-530 HV). The lowest hardness was detected for the specimen in a hot-rolled state. All the hardness results were higher for plastically deformed samples. It was found that the highest hardness was obtained for the sample tensile tested at room temperature. Then, the hardness decreases when increasing the deformation temperature. The presented results are in reasonable agreement with the mechanical properties obtained from the static tensile tests (Table 2) . Some variations could be due to the different intensity of the TRIP effect and PLC effect at different temperatures.
Increasing [14, 15, 17] , the mechanism of plastic instability phenomenon associated with the Portevin-Le Chatelier effect in Fe-Mn alloys at an elevated temperature is generally attributed to a dynamic strain aging (DSA) effect.
The deformation temperature strongly affects the work hardening rate of the investigated steel ( Figure 3) . The dσ/dε values decrease gradually as the deformation degree increases. This behavior is typical. In steels with a high volume fraction of metastable retained austenite, a local increase in the dσ/dε value can be observed [2, 13] due to the intense TRIP effect. This is not the case for the present steels. The smallest slope of the curves was observed for the steel deformed at 20 °C (Figure  3a) . When increasing the deformation temperature from 20 °C to 140 °C, a general slope of the dσ/dε-ε curves rises. It is consistent with the gradual decrease of true strain in a range of uniform deformation: from 0.08 at 20 °C to 0.06 at 140 °C. The different course of the curve in Figure 3b is related to the appearance of the PLC effect in the early stages of uniform strain. In this case, the work hardening rate is strongly irregular due to the serrations occurring in the tensile curve. The lowest work hardening rate was detected for the steel deformed at 100 °C (11000 MPa). The work hardening rate was similar for the specimens deformed at 20 °C and 140 °C. This means that some thermally activated ageing processes are enhanced after the rise in temperature to 140 °C.
Mechanical properties of the steels were also assessed by hardness tests using the Vickers method. The obtained results are presented in Figure 4 . It is clear that hardness values are affected by the deformation temperature. They are at a relatively high level taking into account the carbon content in the steel (490-530 HV). The lowest hardness was detected for the specimen in a hot-rolled state. All the hardness results were higher for plastically deformed samples. It was found that the highest hardness was obtained for the sample tensile tested at room temperature. Then, the hardness decreases when increasing the deformation temperature. The presented results are in reasonable agreement with the mechanical properties obtained from the static tensile tests (Table 2) . Some variations could be due to the different intensity of the TRIP effect and PLC effect at different temperatures. 
Microstructure
Results of metallographic observations allowed us to determine the microstructure of the investigated steel in the delivery state (after hot rolling) and after the tensile test. Optical micrographs for selected deformation temperatures are shown in Figure 5 . The hot-rolled 5Mn steel (in the delivery 
Results of metallographic observations allowed us to determine the microstructure of the investigated steel in the delivery state (after hot rolling) and after the tensile test. Optical micrographs for selected deformation temperatures are shown in Figure 5 . The hot-rolled 5Mn steel (in the delivery state) is characterized by a mixture of bainite and martensite (Figure 5a ). At this magnification, it is hard to assess the presence of retained austenite. However, the amount of this phase determined in our previous works [8, 38] by XRD methods is equal to~10%. The microstructures registered after the plastic deformation in a temperature range of 20-140 • C are very similar. Fine laths of bainitic-martensitic products are visible (Figure 5b-d) .
The identification of retained austenite in the microstructure of 5Mn steel is difficult due to its relatively small amount. It is related to the manganese content (5 wt.%), which affects the carbon content level in the retained austenite. As the manganese content increases, the carbon content in the γ phase decreases [39] [40] [41] . This was recently confirmed by Sugimoto et. al [1] in medium-Mn steels containing 1.5 to 5% Mn.
Metals 2016, 6, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 4 state) is characterized by a mixture of bainite and martensite (Figure 5a ). At this magnification, it is hard to assess the presence of retained austenite. However, the amount of this phase determined in our previous works [8, 38] by XRD methods is equal to ~10%. The microstructures registered after the plastic deformation in a temperature range of 20-140°C are very similar. Fine laths of bainiticmartensitic products are visible (Figure 5b-d) .
The identification of retained austenite in the microstructure of 5Mn steel is difficult due to its relatively small amount. It is related to the manganese content (5 wt.%), which affects the carbon content level in the retained austenite. As the manganese content increases, the carbon content in the γ phase decreases [39] [40] [41] . This was recently confirmed by Sugimoto et. al [1] in medium-Mn steels containing 1.5 to 5% Mn. SEM observations confirmed the presence of the lath-type martensitic-bainitic microstructure ( Figure 6 ). Bright, thin layers observed in the microstructure are probably the remains of retained austenite [8, 38] . This metastable phase is partially transformed into strain-induced martensite. However, this requires more detailed microscopic investigations. The laths have various thicknesses. Inside the bainitic areas, small precipitates characterized by a different shape can also be identified. This indicates the initiation of carbide precipitation during the isothermal holding step following the hot rolling.
Discussion
Plastic deformation of medium manganese steels with a multiphase microstructure is very complex. The deformation of these steels is related to the specific microstructural mechanisms, like transformation induced plasticity (TRIP) and Portevin-Le Chatelier (PLC) effects. The occurrence of the PLC effect was previously typically observed in Al and Cu alloys at room or elevated temperatures [29] [30] [31] . Concerning steels, the serrated behavior in flow stress was observed in dualphase steels [42] , quenching and partitioning steels [28] , and recently in high manganese twinning induced plasticity (TWIP) steels containing 17-25 % Mn [18] [19] [20] 23, 27, 43] . Increasing the Mn content reduces the diffusion rate of carbon [44] . That is why the PLC effect is so pronounced in TWIP steels. However, recent studies proved that it also takes place in medium-Mn steels [15, 24, 25] . This process usually takes place in a range of specific temperatures and strain rates. An explanation of the PLC phenomenon in medium manganese steels seems to be a difficult issue due to the multiphase microstructure and the corresponding occurrence of the TRIP effect during plastic deformation. The temperature effect makes the analysis more advanced. SEM observations confirmed the presence of the lath-type martensitic-bainitic microstructure ( Figure 6 ). Bright, thin layers observed in the microstructure are probably the remains of retained austenite [8, 38] . This metastable phase is partially transformed into strain-induced martensite. However, this requires more detailed microscopic investigations. The laths have various thicknesses. Inside the bainitic areas, small precipitates characterized by a different shape can also be identified. This indicates the initiation of carbide precipitation during the isothermal holding step following the hot rolling.
Plastic deformation of medium manganese steels with a multiphase microstructure is very complex. The deformation of these steels is related to the specific microstructural mechanisms, like transformation induced plasticity (TRIP) and Portevin-Le Chatelier (PLC) effects. The occurrence of the PLC effect was previously typically observed in Al and Cu alloys at room or elevated temperatures [29] [30] [31] . Concerning steels, the serrated behavior in flow stress was observed in dual-phase steels [42] , quenching and partitioning steels [28] , and recently in high manganese twinning induced plasticity (TWIP) steels containing 17-25 % Mn [18] [19] [20] 23, 27, 43] . Increasing the Mn content reduces the diffusion rate of carbon [44] . That is why the PLC effect is so pronounced in TWIP steels. However, recent studies proved that it also takes place in medium-Mn steels [15, 24, 25] . This process usually takes place in a range of specific temperatures and strain rates. An explanation of the PLC phenomenon in medium manganese steels seems to be a difficult issue due to the multiphase microstructure and the corresponding occurrence of the TRIP effect during plastic deformation. The temperature effect makes the analysis more advanced.
So far, in the literature, there are only a few reports available concerning the PLC effect in medium manganese steels [14] [15] [16] [17] 21, 24] . Most of them concern cold rolled-steels. The PLC effect in hot-rolled medium Mn steels has rarely been analyzed [25] . Based on the data available in the literature and results obtained in the present study, one can conclude that the first difference exists in the yield point. In contrast to cold-rolled and intercritically annealed steels, the thermomechanically processed steels did not show evidence of high and low yield stress and subsequent Lüders elongation. This is the case for intercritically annealed steels [14, 16] and can be a real industrial problem during stamping, etc. The present steels show a continuous yielding behavior as a result of the mobile dislocations generated during previous thermomechanical processing. This was shown in our previous works [8, 38] . So far, in the literature, there are only a few reports available concerning the PLC effect in medium manganese steels [14] [15] [16] [17] 21, 24] . Most of them concern cold rolled-steels. The PLC effect in hot-rolled medium Mn steels has rarely been analyzed [25] . Based on the data available in the literature and results obtained in the present study, one can conclude that the first difference exists in the yield point. In contrast to cold-rolled and intercritically annealed steels, the thermomechanically processed steels did not show evidence of high and low yield stress and subsequent Lüders elongation. This is the case for intercritically annealed steels [14, 16] and can be a real industrial problem during stamping, etc. The present steels show a continuous yielding behavior as a result of the mobile dislocations generated during previous thermomechanical processing. This was shown in our previous works [8, 38] . Results obtained in the present study showed that the temperature factor has a significant influence on the PLC occurrence. The steel deformed at 20 °C showed no evidence of plastic instability (Figure 2a) . Characteristic serrations were detected at elevated deformation temperatures: 60, 100, and 140 °C (Figures 2b-d) . It is interesting that the type of oscillations and their amplitude substantially depend on the deformation temperature. The specimen deformed at 60 °C showed oscillation classified as an A type. The serration occurred in a uniform elongation range, i.e., earlier than in steels deformed at higher temperatures -already at a strain level of 0.006. Moreover, this appeared regularly and its amplitude was quite low (Figure 7a) . A similar type of serration was observed in medium-Mn steels by other authors [14, 15] . However, the type of serration and plastic instability deformation range shifted to a higher deformation level when increasing the deformation temperature. The instable flow behavior was initiated in a post-uniform elongation range. Moreover, the amplitude of serration rose as the deformation temperature increased (Figures 7b,c) . Sun et al. Results obtained in the present study showed that the temperature factor has a significant influence on the PLC occurrence. The steel deformed at 20 • C showed no evidence of plastic instability (Figure 2a) . Characteristic serrations were detected at elevated deformation temperatures: 60 • C, 100 • C, and 140 • C (Figure 2b-d) . It is interesting that the type of oscillations and their amplitude substantially depend on the deformation temperature. The specimen deformed at 60 • C showed oscillation classified as an A type. The serration occurred in a uniform elongation range, i.e., earlier than in steels deformed at higher temperatures-already at a strain level of 0.006. Moreover, this appeared regularly and its amplitude was quite low (Figure 7a) . A similar type of serration was observed in medium-Mn steels by other authors [14, 15] . However, the type of serration and plastic instability deformation range shifted to a higher deformation level when increasing the deformation temperature. The instable flow behavior was initiated in a post-uniform elongation range. Moreover, the amplitude of serration rose as the deformation temperature increased (Figure 7b,c) . Sun et al. [15] reported that this can be due to the higher fraction of untransformed austenite at higher deformation temperatures. This phase is especially sensitive to the plastic instability phenomenon, like in pure high-Mn steels [18] [19] [20] . The type of serration observed at 100 • C was classified as a type B. In the case of 140 • C, the B and C types occurred with the highest amplitude and strain extent (Table 3) . Based on the data obtained by other authors [28, 42] , it seems that the deformation temperatures applied in the present study (60-140 • C) are sufficient to induce diffusion processes of solutes. As a result, it leads to the appearance of dynamic strain ageing (DSA). In general, the DSA arises from the dynamic interactions between mobile dislocations and solute atoms [15] . Jung and De Cooman [45] reported that in medium-Mn steels, this effect results from an interaction between dislocations and Mn-C clusters. They suggested that the movement of C atoms in Mn-C clusters between octahedral and tetrahedral interstices could lock partial dislocations in stacking faults. Hickel et al. [46] also confirmed a strong effect of Mn-C clusters on the SFE and showed that the active deformation mechanism can locally redistribute solutes and thus significantly change the local SFE. These findings concern high-Mn steels and typical medium-Mn steels covering an Mn level from 7 to 12%. Moreover, the serration behavior is these steels already takes place at room temperature. In the present steel, the Mn content is limited to 5%. This is presumably why the PLC effect is shifted to a post-uniform strain range and this requires at least 100 • C. The serration is intensified at the higher temperature (140 • C) with the faster carbon diffusion.
Generally, when increasing the deformation temperature, the mechanical properties of medium manganese decrease. This is related to the lower contribution of the TRIP effect, i.e., the mechanical stability of retained austenite increases [47, 48] . Since the retained austenite amount in the present steel is relatively low (~10%), the contribution of the TRIP effect to the PLC effect cannot be significant. This is especially true at 140 • C with the lowest driving force for the strain-induced martensitic transformation [26] . This is because the stacking fault energy increases when the temperature rises [20] . Hence, the most intense PLC effect occurred at that temperature, at which the highest volume fraction of retained austenite remains mechanically stable. Finally, it resulted in a slight increase of ductility of the sample deformed at 140 • C (Table 2 ). Sachdev [42] reported that martensite tempering at this temperature range can also contribute to some improvement of the ductility in steels containing some martensite fraction. This phenomenon makes the work hardening and corresponding flow serration analyses more complex, and more detailed work is thus required.
Conclusions
The present study addressed the effect of deformation temperature on the work hardening behavior and corresponding PLC effect in thermomechanically processed medium-Mn steel with 1.6% Al content. The steel is characterized by a bainitic-martensitic microstructure with some fraction of retained austenite. Tensile curves show the continuous yielding behavior without the yield point phenomenon and Lüders elongation. Tensile strength reaches 1200 MPa and ductility is limited to 10%. The mechanical properties are slightly temperature-dependent, whereas the temperatures factor affects the flow behavior significantly. The flow stress serration is activated at 60 • C in an initial range of uniform deformation. The instability of plastic deformation is postponed to a post-uniform deformation range in a temperature range of 100-140 • C. The highest amplitude and range of serrations occurred at 140 • C due to the highest mechanically stable fraction of retained austenite. The delay of the serration to the post-uniform strain range is due to the Mn content being limited to 5% compared to typical medium-Mn steels. 
